The basketball training aids are used for basketball training to achieve a scientific and rational training effect. This paper analyzes the application of basketball aids based on the clustering algorithm, and mainly adopts the FCM clustering algorithm, and verifies by the results obtained from the hierarchical clustering algorithm, and analyzes the use ratio of various types of aids used in training according to the types and development prospect of basketball aids.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, there is a phenomenon in China. For physical training aids, the professional athletes would like to select equipment produced in foreign countries, because there is certain training intensity difference about some equipment of between China and other foreign countries. However, for foreign equipment, we have no standardized using system in its performance and strength, so the scientific application method is needed. It is an obviously long journey for our basketball players to go in comparison to the players in western countries. This situation is caused by many factors, but the key factor is the athletes training. The aids can be used to perfect major steps of training. The basketball training can make athletes grasp more perfect basic technique. And these aids can make athletes' training technique more adept, widen their training scale and increase their competitive resistance, so as to achieve the best results.
CLUSTERING ALGORITHM

Hierarchical clustering algorithm
The clustering is carried out through construction of hierarchy. The hierarchical clustering method is also known as the tree clustering method, solving the structure of clusters by repeated division and aggregation of data at last. The clustering process is finally divided into several categories to be solved through finding out the category with similar distance and hierarchical classification.
FCM clustering algorithm
Through the establishment of external indicators and internal indicators, the FCM clustering algorithm is calculated as follows:
(1) Get a certain stage and training data of an athlete to clear up at first;
(2) Develop the principle of division, and divide the data obtained in accordance with the developed principle of division of network flow;
(3) Extract data for matching; (4) Analyze whether the data can match the current development trend;
(5) Otherwise, divide again.
APPLICATION OF BASKETBALL TRAINING AIDS BASED ON FCM CLUSTERING ALGO-RITHM
In the modeling process, determine the factors set at first: 
First, make a judgment ( )( 1, 2, , ) i f u i n  for each factor, so as to obtain a fuzzy mapping f from the factor set U to the judgment set V , that is:
Then find out the fuzzy relation ( )
from the fuzzy mapping f , that is: 
The determination of the weight 1 2 ( , , , ) n A a a a  of the judgment set V is an important part in the modeling process. The main reason is that the judgment process based on reality is determined by establishing a fuzzy relation.
The factors set U of cluster analysis is established:
Basketball training aids can be divided into five important factors: physical training aids ( 1 U ), technical training aids ( 2 U ), mental training aids ( 3 U ), tactical training aids ( 4 U ) and future development trends ( 5 U ). They are obtained in Table 3 . And this paper establishes a small factor set for five important factors.
The judgment set can be obtained by the above factors. Table 2 .
For the establishment of the second-level indicators, the process is complicated. According to research data, literature and cases, the empirical judgment can be carried out for the second-level indicators applied for the basketball training aids. The degree of importance of the second-level indicators can be reflected by the size of score value. 
According to the formula:
The fuzzy evaluation matrix can be obtained after normalization processing of 
The application status of the basketball training equipment aids can be obtained: n represents the total number of indicators in a target layer.
By the formula:
The normalization processing is given to the geometric mean of the weight vector. According to the formula: Wj , as shown in Table 4 .
By comparing with the weight values obtained by FCM clustering method, two clustering methods have similar structures in the first-level indicators due to the second-level indicators. Table 5 , the consistency check is valid.
CONSISTENCY CHECK
CONCLUSION
The basketball training aids can not only greatly enhance the training effect, but also provide safety guarantee for the athletes to achieve scientific and reasonable training effect. First, this paper divides into the basketball training aids: physical training aids, technical training aids, mental training aids and tacti-cal training aids. This paper analyzes the application of basketball training aids and utilization ratio based on the clustering algorithm, and establishes the hierarchical clustering model for comparison validation of results. 
